SUN CITY WEST REPUBLICAN CLUB
Minutes of May 5, 2018

CALL TO ORDER: President Sandra Bifolchi called the meeting to order at 8:30 am in the
Quail Room of the Foundation Building, Sun City West, AZ. Jean McGrath gave the Invocation.
Sergeant-at-Arms John Heep led the Pledge to the Flag of the United States of America,
followed by the singing of God Bless America.
WELCOME TO VISITORS: Dr. Kelly Ward, Steve Gaynor, Kellie Engen, Chris DeRose, John
Steep, Ben Toma, Jean Eddins.
President Sandra Bifolchi: Welcomed guests and members, if you have not paid you dues,
please do so.

SPEAKERS: Dr. Kelly Ward, US Senate Candidate: She is a family Physician, a wife and a
mom. Last year she got 19 bills passes to shrink government. She will not say one thing and
when she gets to Washington and do another. She’s interviewing to be our voice. She has filed
over 12,000 signatures. “I am a liberty loving Republican.” She would have voted “NO” on the
Omnibus bill. Thinks the tax cuts were good. She would not fund Planned Parenthood. She
says she is against “anchor babies” in our immigration bill. She wants to build the wall. She
believes in term limits. Illegal immigration has to stop. She doesn’t think the federal
government belongs in education. Education needs to be returned to the state and local level.
Fully repeal Obama care. Veterans need to be taken care of. We need to enforce our laws on
immigration. Kelly Ward is firmly in the lead in the race for the primary as of today. Kelly
chose yellow to represent the sun to go into Washington to shine a light on that swamp.

Steve Gaynor – Secretary of State Candidate: The Secretary of State is the next in line to the
Governor. Lifetime member of the NRA, when he first moved to AZ he bought a gun, couldn’t
own a gun in NY. He saw our county in the wrong direction so he got in politics. The Secretary
of State is the chief elections officer. He doesn’t want to see a Democrat in the office in
November. He would convene a meeting with all the counties on how voting works in AZ.
There is a mess in the office, he will do what he did in business and assess the mess and clean it
up. He’s in favor of a secure vote, paper ballots are the way to go instead of a machine, and you
can have an audit trail. Ballot harvesting shouldn’t happen, that’s when on voting day someone
drops off boxes of ballots at any voting location. He wants the voter list to be accurate and
updated on a frequent basis, using homeowner registrations and sales to verify the list. Money is
a scarce resource and should not be wasted; freedom is the most precious resource we have.
www.Gaynorforsos.com.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: We’re in negations with Sun City West recreation center to have a new
location, Stardust or Beardsley, for our future meetings to save our club a lot of money. Future
information will be coming when we have something locked in.
Attendance: 78
ADJOURNMENT: President Sandra Bifolchi adjourned the meeting at 10:00.
John Schalk - Secretary

